Facebook:
- Every 30 seconds a child is diagnosed with a life-threatening medical condition and is faced with fear and anxiety. This is why I choose to #DeliverHappiness to seriously ill kids with @StarlightChildrensFoundation. Help make a bigger impact today: [link]
- I am fundraising to #DeliverHappiness to seriously ill kids all over the US by giving @StarlightChildrensFoundation’s programs allow hospitalized kids to still be kids. You can make a difference, too: [link]
- I am dedicated to #DeliveringHappiness to seriously ill kids with @StarlightChildrensFoundation. I am fundraising to provide Starlight programs to more hospitalized children all over the US and you can help me make a difference: [link]

Twitter:
- I choose to #DeliverHappiness to seriously ill kids by fundraising for @StarlightUS. Help me make a bigger impact by donating to my fundraiser today: [link]
- Did you know that every 30 seconds a child is diagnosed with a life-threatening medical condition? I am fundraising to #DeliverHappiness to hospitalized kids and you can help: [link]
- I am fundraising to #DeliverHappiness to seriously ill kids with @StarlightUS. Just $10 can give Starlight programs to 10 hospitalized kids. Donate to my fundraiser now to make a difference >> [link]

Instagram:
- Every 30 seconds a child is diagnosed with a life-threatening medical condition and is faced with fear and anxiety. This is why I choose to #DeliverHappiness to seriously ill kids with @StarlightChildrensFoundation. Help make a bigger impact today by clicking the link in my bio.
- @StarlightChildrensFoundation’s Starlight’s programs provide gaming, virtual reality, hospital gowns and more to hospitalized kids. Just a $10 donation could impact 10 kids. Donate to my fundraise to #DeliverHappiness by clicking the link in my bio.